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ABSTRACT

Mean circulation and water properties within the Aleutian Basin of the Bering Sea are investigated using
hydrographic and subsurface park pressure displacement data from a regional array of 14 profiling CTD floats.
After 10 days drifting at 1000 dbar, each float measures temperature and salinity profiles as it rises to the surface
and then transmits these data via satellites, which also make several fixes of the float surface positions before
it sinks again. Every fourth cycle, the floats sink from 1000 dbar to a 2000-dbar target just prior to ascent to
measure deeper profiles. The 1000-dbar displacements estimated from the float surface position fixes reveal a
coherent few-centimeters-per-second northwestward flow along the northeastern boundary, the deep signature
of the Bering Slope Current. Middepth water property distributions are consistent with cyclonic advection of
warm water from the south around the basin, eastward in the Aleutian North Slope Current, and then north-
westward in the Bering Slope Current. Geostrophic transport estimates relative to 1000 dbar also show cyclonic
motion, although with significant noise, likely owing to the influence of mesoscale eddies. The mean along-
slope geostrophic transport of the Bering Slope Current is determined between 0 and 1900 dbar relative to 1000
dbar and then combined with mean along-slope velocities at 1000 dbar. The result is an absolute geostrophic
transport estimate with 95% confidence intervals for the along-slope current offshore of the 1000-m isobath and
between 0 and 1900 dbar of 5.8 (61.7) 3 106 m3 s21.

1. Introduction

The Bering Sea, located between Siberia and Alaska,
is bounded to the south by the arc of the Komandorskiye
and Aleutian Islands and to the north by Siberia, with
a narrow connection to the Arctic Ocean through the
Bering Strait (Fig. 1). The northeast portion of the sea
is a wide and shallow continental shelf. The deep portion
of the sea is divided into three connected deep basins,
the largest of which is the Aleutian Basin. The smaller
Bowers Basin is partly enclosed by the Bowers Ridge,
and the equally small Kamchatka Basin is partly en-
closed by the Shirshov Ridge. While the Bering Strait
to the north is shallow, there are numerous passes and
straits within the island arc to the south, with the deepest
three being Kamchatka Strait (1648E, ;3600-m sill
depth), Near Strait (1708E, ;2000 m), and Amchitka
Strait (1808, ;1000 m).
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The surface circulation of the Bering Sea has been
estimated using satellite-tracked drifters (Stabeno and
Reed 1994), and can roughly be described as a cyclonic
gyre (Stabeno et al. 1999). Currents within the region
include an eastward flow along the southern boundary
of the deep Bering Sea, fed by northward flow through
the island arc passes and straits mentioned above (Reed
and Stabeno 1994), named the Aleutian North Slope
Current; a northwestward flow along the northeast con-
tinental slope of the Aleutian Basin, the Bering Slope
Current (Kinder et al. 1975); and a southward flow off-
shore of Kamchatka that exits the Bering sea through
the Kamchatka Strait, the Kamchatka Current (Verkhu-
nov and Tkachenko 1992). However, apart from a few
isolated current-meter records (Schumacher and Reed
1992; Cokelet and Stabeno 1997), there are very few
direct measurements of the subsurface flow in the deep
Bering Sea.

Much of the knowledge of the subsurface circulation
of the Bering Sea has come through application of the
geostrophic relation to data from hydrographic surveys
to estimate the flow field relative to a reference level of
no motion, or occasionally, one of known motion. In
the Bering Sea, a level of no motion is often assumed
to hold somewhere between 500 and 1500 m (Kinder
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FIG. 1. Bering Sea region with place names. Depths shallower than 1000 m are lightly shaded, and land is heavily shaded using version-
8.2 bathymetry of Smith and Sandwell (1997). The dashed line indicates the float array region, and the Bering Slope Current study region
is located northeast of the dotted line. Locations (1) of WOCE section P14N CTD stations used for float CTD salinity evaluation and
calibration are indicated.

et al. 1975; Reed 1995b). This assumption is often ne-
cessitated by hydrographic station data that stop at mid-
depth. The assumption is also usually applied with the
acknowledgment that the level of no motion is in reality
likely to be a level of weak motion. Since the absolute
velocity field is only known in a few isolated locations
at depth (and the surface velocity field measured by
Lagrangian drifters is not expected to be in close geo-
strophic balance because of near-surface Ekman dynam-
ics), often no better alternative has been available. Water
property distributions from hydrographic surveys, such
as the relative strength of the subsurface temperature
minimum (Kinder et al. 1975; Sayles et al. 1979), are
sometimes used to corroborate geostrophic calculations.

Middepth levels of no motion are prevalent in the
Bering Sea literature. The few full-depth hydrographic
surveys there (e.g., Roden 1995) show that geostrophic
shear, while it weakens with increasing depth, often per-
sists with a single sign to the abyssal seafloor. Geo-
strophic velocities referenced to directly measured cur-
rents from a shipboard acoustic Doppler current profiler
(ADCP) have amplitudes of a few centimeters per sec-
ond even at the abyssal sea floor (Cokelet et al. 1996).
Thus velocities apparently reach much deeper than 500
or even 1500 m in the Bering Sea. While application
of a middepth level of no motion apparently does not

introduce much error in near-surface velocity estimates
within the boundary currents (Reed 1995b), it can in-
troduce error in the boundary current transport estimates
because even weak deep velocities result in large trans-
ports when integrated over current cross sections (Cok-
elet et al. 1996).

Other potentially confounding influences on current
transport estimates are the energetic eddies that are so
prevalent in the Bering Sea. These eddies have been
studied using various combinations of hydrographic,
drifter, satellite sea-surface temperature, current meter,
and satellite sea-surface height data (Kinder et al. 1980;
Paluszkiewicz and Niebauer 1984; Schumacher and Sta-
beno 1994; Okkonen 2001; Mizobata et al. 2002). These
eddies reach length scales around 100 km and time
scales of a few months. Most synoptic hydrographic
surveys contain such eddies, whether they resolve them
or not, and eddies at the edge of a hydrographic survey
that are not sampled completely can badly bias transport
estimates. Combining velocity data from drifters (Kind-
er et al. 1980) and shipboard ADCPs (Cokelet et al.
1996) with hydrographic data suggests that these eddies
have a significant expression (several centimeters per
second) at middepth, and even at the abyssal seafloor.

Last, there is a strong seasonal cycle in wind forcing
over the deep Bering Sea (Bond et al. 1994), with Ek-
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man suction sufficient to drive a cyclonic gyre in to-
pographic Sverdrup balance in the Bering Sea with a
volume transport as large as 15 Sv (1 Sv [ 106 m3 s21)
in winter and as small as zero in the summer. Numerical
model results suggest a strong seasonal variation in gyre
strength (Overland et al. 1994). Geostrophic transports
within the Kamchatka Current estimated above a 1500-
dbar level of no motion were certainly stronger in a
spring hydrographic survey than those estimated 6
months later in a fall survey (Verkhunov and Tkachenko
1992). This change is consistent with the hypothesized
seasonal cycle, but there are probably not enough hy-
drographic data to distinguish seasonal from interannual
transport variations (Stabeno and Reed 1992).

An array of 22 profiling floats has been deployed in
the Bering Sea and subpolar North Pacific south of the
Aleutian Islands to provide a large-scale context for
study of interannual variability in ocean water properties
and currents within the Bering Sea and around the Aleu-
tian Islands. Here we use hydrographic and 1000-dbar
park pressure displacement data from the 14 profiling
floats deployed in the Aleutian Basin of the Bering Sea
to investigate the water properties and absolute circu-
lation there. This study is limited to the eastern side of
the basin, focusing on the Bering Slope Current. Float
displacements at their 1000-dbar park pressure are used
to make estimates of the flow field at that pressure (Da-
vis 1998). Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity
from the floats are used to analyze water-property dis-
tributions. These same profiles are used for geostrophic
calculations relative to 1000 dbar, which are then com-
bined with the 1000-dbar velocity estimates to deter-
mine an absolute along-slope transport for the Bering
Slope Current offshore of the 1000-m isobath. The data
are distributed over seasons and the mesoscale eddy
field, so the errors from these sources of noise in the
determination of a mean circulation can be estimated.

2. Data

Fourteen profiling CTD (conductivity–temperature–
depth) floats were deployed in the Aleutian Basin of the
Bering Sea over a 1-yr period (five in May–June 2001,
five in July–August 2001, and four in May 2002). The
floats were built at the University of Washington from
components purchased from Webb Research Corp. Each
float is equipped with a SBE-41 CTD from SeaBird
Electronics, Inc. The floats are programmed to drift free-
ly at their 1000-dbar park pressure for 10 days, then
rise to the surface in under 3.5 h, collecting CTD data
at predetermined pressures during their ascent. They
then remain on the ocean surface for about 11 h, where
they transmit data and their positions are determined by
satellite (Service Argos, Inc.). Every fourth cycle, the
floats sink from their park pressure to a target of 2000
dbar just before rising to the surface, collecting data
from that pressure up and remaining on the surface for
about 7 h. Nominally 70 measurements are made during

the 2000-dbar profiles, and 60 during the 1000-dbar
profiles. Data are taken at widely spaced pressure in-
tervals at depth, and more closely spaced intervals ap-
proaching the surface, to resolve upper ocean features.
Samples are taken at 100-dbar intervals from 2000 to
600 dbar, 50-dbar intervals to 400 dbar, 20-dbar inter-
vals to 300 dbar, 10-dbar intervals to 150 dbar, 5-dbar
intervals to 60 dbar, and 4-dbar intervals to 8 dbar (the
shallowest sampling pressure). Over about 26 months,
775 profiles from 14 floats have been collected in the
Bering Sea.

The floats are estimated to have sufficient energy to
complete over 200 cycles each, well over 5 years. How-
ever, two of the floats deployed in the Bering Sea have
already stopped reporting after running aground in shal-
low areas with vigorous tidal flows. Some of the re-
maining floats in the basin are susceptible to a manu-
facturing defect, which may significantly shorten their
lifetimes. A realistic mean lifetime for the remaining
floats subject to these and other hazards might be 4
years. In this event, the floats should report roughly 900
more profiles. Thus analyses like those below, but made
in the future after all the floats have stopped reporting,
might have uncertainties about two-thirds of the present
values.

The CTD manufacturer claims initial accuracies of
0.005 for salinity, 0.0028C for temperature, and 2.4 dbar
for pressure. The latter two measurements are likely to
remain accurate for a long time, but shipboard CTD
experience suggests that the salinity calibration may
drift with time. However, salinity measurements from
the floats are remarkably stable and accurate with re-
spect to the deep potential temperature–salinity (u–S)
relation. The 15 deep stations from the World Ocean
Circulation Experiment (WOCE) section P14N taken
across the Aleutian Basin (Fig. 1) in 1993 (Roden 1995)
have a mean and standard deviation of S 5 34.531
(60.002) at u 5 28C (near 1700 dbar). Each of the floats
have similar standard deviations (between 0.0004 and
0.004) for this quantity, and no obvious salinity cali-
bration drifts over their lifetimes to date. Such stable S
measurements appear typical of these instruments over
even longer deployments. The differences between the
WOCE section mean value and the individual float mean
values have a mean and standard deviation of 0.004
(60.005). Eight of the floats overlap with the WOCE
salinity measurements within standard deviations, while
the rest report fresher values than WOCE. The largest
such discrepancy is 0.016, a difference about thrice the
accuracy claimed by the manufacturer. The temporal
stability of the salinity data from individual floats and
the spatial uniformity of salinity at u 5 28C in the Aleu-
tian Basin imply that such offsets among the float data
almost certainly result from salinity calibration errors
in the individual floats. Hence, each float has been ad-
justed so that its mean salinity at u 5 28C matches that
for the P14N data, a crude version of a correction to
the climatological u–S relation (Wong et al. 2003) that
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probably results in salinity data accurate to 0.005 or
better in this case.

Float displacements at the 1000-dbar park pressure
are estimated from the differences in position between
the last position fix before a float sinks and the first
position fix after it rises again divided by the time
elapsed between these fixes, about 10.25 days. To date
775 displacements have been measured in the Bering
Sea, which is over 21 float-years of data. The mean and
standard deviation of the displacement speeds are 0.039
(60.024) m s21. Two possible sources of error arise
from this simple method of velocity estimation. The first
error source is unmeasured surface drift. The second
source is the drift of the float as it passes through sub-
surface currents while rising and sinking. In each case
the errors can be estimated by the ratio of the unmea-
sured drift in question to the 1000-dbar displacement.
These two errors are estimated below to be on the order
of 5% each. Since they are likely to be correlated, they
probably sum to around 10%.

Floats stay on the surface for 10 h on average, and
the mean time between the first and last position fixes
from each surfacing is 8 h. Hence 2 h (or 20%) of the
float surface drift is typically unaccounted for and er-
roneously ascribed to the park pressure displacements.
The float surface drift speeds, 0.22 (60.14) m s21, are
estimated crudely from the distance from the first to the
last position fix for each float surfacing divided by the
time elapsed between those fixes. The product of the
mean float surface drift speeds and the two unmeasured
hours gives an estimate of the unmeasured surface dis-
placement. This estimate is less than 5% of the mean
displacements from the last position fixes before each
float sinks and the first position fixes after it rises. This
ratio is the estimate of the first error source.

The float buoyancy is controlled to keep a minimum
ascent rate of 0.08 m s21, and so the float takes around
3.5 h to rise from 1000 dbar to the surface. Upon ini-
tiation of descent, the float buoyancy is rapidly targeted
to the park pressure, so the float sinks rapidly near the
surface, and slows with increasing pressure, reaching
one-half of its park pressure in under 2 h (Davis et al.
1992). For the error estimate of the effect of unmeasured
velocities during float rise and descent, the transition
from near-surface velocities to park velocities is as-
sumed to follow the structure of the mean vertical den-
sity structure, and so upper-ocean velocities are surface
intensified above the pycnocline. Of course, float surface
velocities are not strictly representative of upper-ocean
velocities, both because surface velocities may include
a large Ekman velocity and because the floats do not
follow water parcels well while at the surface (Davis et
al. 1992). Despite these problems, the mean surface and
park displacement speeds are combined with ascent
rates, descent rates, and the mean vertical density profile
to obtain a rough estimate that subsurface currents in-
troduce an additional error of 5% in the park displace-
ment velocities.

These floats do occasionally run aground, potentially
introducing significant biases into their displacement
data. If either the last position fix before descent or the
first position fix after surfacing is over water shallower
than 1000 m, according to a high-resolution bathymetry
(Smith and Sandwell 1997, version 8.2), the park depth
datum is deemed subject to biases from float grounding
and is omitted from any calculations. This screening
eliminates 26 out of 775 float displacements.

3. Middepth velocities

The largest float displacements (highest speeds) occur
when the floats are describing roughly circular motions
(both cyclonic and anticyclonic) with radii sometimes
approaching 80 km (Fig. 2). The radii are much larger
than the local 17-km first baroclinic radius of defor-
mation for the Bering Sea (Chelton et al. 1998), but
typical of scales reported by regional eddy analyses
mentioned above. The floats take around 60 days to
make a single circuit, although not many stay in an eddy
for more than a circuit or two. Speeds at the outer limits
of these eddies can reach 0.1 m s21 at 1000 dbar. Eddies
of similar size have been observed in hydrographic data
(Kinder et al. 1980), where surface velocities measured
by drifters exceeded surface geostrophic velocities ref-
erenced to 1500 dbar in the eddies by around 0.08 m
s21. These velocity differences were early indirect es-
timates of the eddy velocities at 1500 dbar and are very
close to the faster 1000-dbar eddy velocities observed
directly by the floats. Geostrophic velocities referenced
to shipboard ADCP data also concur that eddy velocities
are significant at 1000 dbar and suggest that their sig-
nature may extend to the bottom (Cokelet et al. 1996).

Lagrangian integral time and space scales are esti-
mated from the park pressure meridional and zonal ve-
locities for each float record. Since the floats spend some
time at the surface, they are not truly Lagrangian at their
park pressure. Nonetheless these quantities may allow
quantification of the number of degrees of freedom in
the 1000-dbar velocity data. For each float and each
velocity component the autocovariances are integrated
from zero time lag out to their first zero crossings to
give an upper bound on these quantities (Poulain and
Niiler 1989). Means and standard deviations of auto-
covariance zero crossings are 45 (640) days for u and
25 (615) days for y. Integral time scales are 11 (66)
days for u and 9 (64) days for y. Standard deviations
of u and y are around 0.03 m s21 for the floats, which
when multiplied by the corresponding integral time
scales give zonal and meridional Lagrangian integral
space scales of 31 (617) km and 25 (611) km, re-
spectively. There is undoubtedly spatial variability of
these scales, but it would be difficult to estimate with
the data presently available. Overall, the array is suf-
ficiently sparse that floats sample the same flow only
rarely, and the sampling interval is on average very near
the Lagrangian integral time scale. Therefore, the data
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FIG. 2. All 10-day displacements at 1000 dbar (including grounded values) from the CTD profiling floats in the Bering Sea. A velocity
scale is over the Bering Shelf. The 1000-m isobath (thin line) is displayed for reference. Each float is a different color.

suggest that on average each park pressure displacement
is nearly statistically independent and contributes a de-
gree of freedom for the purposes of error estimates.

The 1000-dbar velocity data are analyzed in 0.58 lat-
itude by 18 longitude bins (roughly 55 km by 55 km at
these latitudes) to produce a mean field with error es-
timates (Fig. 3). First float displacements from appar-
ently grounded instruments are excluded. Then veloc-
ities are computed from displacements and each velocity
is assigned a position that is the average of the last
position fix before the float sinks and the first position
fix after it rises again. The mean velocity in each bin
is computed. Deviations from those means are used to
compute a current ellipse (Emery and Thomson 1997).
The current ellipses are scaled using the number of de-
grees of freedom in the bin and Student’s t distribution
to obtain a 95% confidence limit for the mean velocity
vectors (Fig. 3). Only results from bins with three or
more measurements are displayed, and those bins have
a mean and standard deviation of 7 (65) observations
each. Mean velocities are generally less than 0.05 m
s21, not well organized, and not significantly different
from zero at 95% confidence limits (Fig. 3). With vig-
orous eddy signatures in much of the Bering Sea, even

at 1000 dbar, and the small sample size in many of the
bins, it is not surprising that the mean there is difficult
to determine.

The one exception to this lack of pattern is the group
of more rapid and coherent northwestward velocities
found offshore of the Bering Shelf, the 1000-dbar sig-
nature of the Bering Slope Current. This current is vis-
ible in the individual float displacements (Fig. 2) and
in the general tendency for the mean velocities in the
bins close to the 1000-m isobath to flow northwestward,
paralleling it (Fig. 3). Many of the mean values in these
bins are significantly different from zero at 95% con-
fidence limits. Since geostrophic transport estimates of
this current frequently assume a level of no motion near
this pressure, accurate estimates of the observed along-
slope velocity at this pressure are desirable to improve
transport estimates. The Aleutian North Slope Current
is not apparent in the float displacements, perhaps be-
cause it is centered over the 1000-m isobath and is nar-
rower than the Bering Slope Current (Stabeno and Reed
2003, unpublished manuscript).

More detailed estimates of the along-slope velocity
field at 1000 dbar associated with the Bering Slope Cur-
rent are made. First, the closest range to the 1000-m
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FIG. 3. Mean velocities and error ellipses at 1000 dbar constructed from analysis of individual float displacements (excluding grounded
values) in 0.58 lat by 18 lon bins. Results from bins containing at least three measurements are shown, using 88% of the individual displacements.
Arrows are centered on the mean position of the velocity measurements within the bins. Current error ellipses are scaled so that if the mean
vector reaches outside the error ellipse, it is significant at 95% confidence limits. Details follow Fig. 2 except for a change in velocity scale.

isobath and the bearing associated with that range are
found for last position fix before descent and the first
position fix after surfacing associated with each float
park displacement velocity. These two ranges and bear-
ings are averaged for each velocity estimate. Only data
within the region containing the current are included
(southwest of the Bering Shelf within the Aleutian Ba-
sin, Fig. 1). There are 343 velocity estimates within the
study region—over 9 float-years of data. The mean bear-
ing to the 1000-m isobath for each velocity estimate is
used to rotate the velocity data into along-slope and
across-slope components of the flow. The along-slope
velocities are then averaged according to the mean range
from the 1000-m isobath for each velocity estimate in
20-km bins, containing between 24 and 43 points in
each bin out to 160 km (Fig. 4), and fewer farther from
the 1000-m isobath.

The signature of the Bering Slope Current is evident
in the bins closest to the 1000-m isobath. Values in the
bins 30 and 50 km from the 1000-m isobath (positive
values signify flow in a cyclonic sense around the basin)
are significantly different from zero within 95% con-

fidence limits, the uncertainties quoted, whereas the bins
farther from the 1000-m isobath have values that are
much closer to zero and are not statistically different
from zero. Along-shore velocities reach as high as 0.033
(60.012) m s21 at 30 km from the 1000-m isobath.

These 1000-dbar flows are used below as a level of
known motion for geostrophic transport estimates made
between the surface and 1900 dbar, relative to 1000 dbar,
and offshore of the 1000-m isobath. While these flows
are not large when compared with surface velocities
(Stabeno and Reed 1994), even small flows integrated
over the water column can amount to a significant trans-
port. The contribution of these level of known motion
velocities when applied depth independent over 1900
dbar and integrated offshore of the 1000-m isobath as
a function of range out to 120-km distance amounts to
3.0 (60.9) Sv (Fig. 4). This value alone is over one-
half of the previous 5-Sv transport estimate for the Be-
ring Slope Current above a 1500-dbar level of no motion
(Kinder et al. 1975). The 1900-dbar limit on the analysis
is set by the maximum pressure sampled by the bulk of
the deeper profiles. The median distance between the
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FIG. 4. (a) Along-slope velocities at 1000 dbar within the Bering Slope Current plotted against range from the 1000-m isobath with raw
values (1), averages in a 20-km bins (C, with error bars showing 95% confidence intervals), and a smooth curve drawn using a loess filter
with a 40-km half-power point (thick line). (b) Cumulative transport (thick line) resulting from application of the binned 1000-dbar velocities
over 0–1900 dbar integrated as a function of range from the 1000-m isobath with 95% confidence intervals (thin lines). Range is plotted in
reverse to associate northeast with the right-hand side.

1000- and 1900-m isobaths is only 8 km between 558
and 608N off the Bering Shelf. Since there is very little
alongshore flow at 1000 dbar within 10 km of the 1000-
m isobath and the continental slope is so steep, the
bathymetry offshore of the 1000-m isobath does not
significantly affect this transport measurement. How-
ever, any flow inshore of the 1000-m isobath is neglected
in this estimate.

4. Water property distributions

The Bering Sea pycnocline is dominated by salinity
stratification, with a stabilizing layer of fresh water over-
lying saltier water at depth (Fig. 5a; Roden 1995). In
contrast, the u distribution includes a subsurface max-
imum within the permanent pycnocline (Fig. 5b: near
300 dbar) that originates from inflow of relatively warm
Alaska Stream water into the Bering Sea through the
passes in the southern island arc (Sayles et al. 1979;
Reed 1995a), modified by strong mixing within the pass-
es. Above that maximum is a u minimum (Fig. 5b, thick
line near 200 dbar), evident below the seasonal ther-
mocline in all but the most extreme winter conditions
(Fig. 5b, thin line), when the minimum is renewed by
surface cooling (Cokelet and Stabeno 1997; Miura et
al. 2003). These water property features can be used to
infer the circulation patterns (Kinder et al. 1975). The
hydrographic data collected by the floats are analyzed
here to examine temporal and spatial variations in these
features.

The mean and median potential densities of the sub-

surface u minimum are both near su 5 26.60 kg m23.
This value is only slightly less than the maximum mixed
layer values observed by the floats, su . 26.60 kg m23

in winter 2001/02 and .26.64 kg m23 in 2002/03, as
would be expected for a feature renewed by wintertime
surface cooling. In both of these winters the surface
mixed layer pressures sometimes exceed 200 dbar, near
the pressure of the u minimum. There is spatial vari-
ability in the wintertime mixed layer distributions, with
lighter and shallower winter mixed layers found toward
the southeast.

While there is substantial scatter in u on su 5 26.60
kg m23, partly due to spatial variations discussed below,
the data do suggest a seasonal cycle when plotted against
time (Fig. 6). These data are analyzed by fitting annual
and semiannual harmonics to all the data used to define
a regional seasonal cycle and then removing that sea-
sonal cycle before mapping the mean spatially. This
method assumes that the array has fairly even spatial
and temporal coverage and that the magnitude of the
seasonal cycle is nearly spatially uniform. It is likely
that neither of these assumptions is perfectly satisfied,
but the method does allow for spatial variations in the
mean. The Lagrangian integral time scale for u on su

5 26.60 kg m23, computed for each float time series
as detailed above, is 40 (621) days. Assuming the array
is sufficiently sparse spatially, about every four profiles
should give 1 degree of freedom.

The regional seasonal cycle for u on su 5 26.60 kg
m23 with 95% confidence limits (Fig. 6) shows that the
isopycnal rapidly cools over the winter season, from a
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FIG. 5. Vertical profiles of (a) salinity and (b) potential temperature (u) plotted against pressure. A summer profile
taken at 56.568N, 176.008W on 21 Aug 2001 (thick lines) is contrasted with a winter profile taken at 56.778N, 176.658W
on 16 Jan 2002 (thin lines).

FIG. 6. Potential temperature (u) on su 5 26.60 kg m23, near the
potential density of the shallow u minimum, from the Bering Sea
float data (pluses) plotted against time. The seasonal cycle is described
by fitting annual and semiannual harmonics to the data (thick line).
The 95% confidence intervals for that fit (thin lines) assume the
Lagrangian integral time scale of 40 days allows a degree of freedom
for about every four data points.

high of 3.48C in December to a low of 2.98C in May.
The rapid cooling is presumably because of the influence
of winter surface cooling. This influence peaks in spring
after the mixed layer is coldest, densest, and deepest,
and su 5 26.60 kg m23 has been recently exposed to
surface cooling, especially in the northwest portion of
the array. Warming occurs more slowly over the rest of
the year. This warming is presumably owing to some
combination of mixing acting to reduce the temperature
minimum, which is a vertical extrema, and advection
of warmer Alaska Stream water into the Bering Sea
through the southern island arc passes (Stabeno and
Reed 2003, unpublished manuscript).

An objective map of u on su 5 26.60 kg m23, with
the seasonal cycle as fit above removed, shows a rela-
tively clear spatial pattern, colder in the center of the
basin and warmer near the boundaries (Fig. 7). The
pattern is similar, although somewhat noisier, if the data
are mapped without first removing the seasonal cycle
(not shown), which is not surprising both since the sea-
sonal cycle spans a relatively small portion of the overall
range of the data (Fig. 6) and since removal of a regional
seasonal cycle might help ameliorate deficiencies in spa-
tiotemporal distribution of the array. The warm signa-
ture is strongest near its source, consisting of flow
through and mixing within the island arc passes. These
warm waters appear to be advected eastward along the
southern boundary of the Aleutian Basin in the Aleutian
North Slope Current and then northwestward along the
northeastern boundary of the basin in the Bering Slope
Current, as suggested by previous analyses discussed.
The warm values around the edges are not continuous
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FIG. 7. Objective map of potential temperature (u) on su 5 26.60 kg m23, near the potential density of the shallow u minimum. A mean
regional seasonal cycle (Fig. 6) is removed from the data prior to mapping. The map assumes a Gaussian covariance incorporating correlation
scales of 48 lon, 28 lat, and 2 3 1027 m21 s21 in potential vorticity (the Coriolis parameter f over water depth h) and a noise-to-signal
energy of 0.0625. Contours (at 0.18C intervals) stop where mapping errors exceed the assumed noise-to-signal energy. Data values (dots)
are shaded with the same color scale used for the contours.

at the southern boundary, which may well be due to
temporal aliasing. As described above, the u field on su

5 26.60 kg m23 is subject to direct cooling by venti-
lation at the height of winter. Presumably the inflow of
warmer waters from the Alaska Stream counterbalances
the wintertime heat loss over the year.

For the entire float array in the Bering Sea, the mean
and median potential densities of the subsurface u max-
imum are near 26.82 kg m23. On su 5 26.82 kg m23

the total range of u (not shown) is only 0.78C, about a
quarter of that on the lighter surface discussed above
(Fig. 6). Any seasonal cycle is not significant at 95%
confidence limits, but there is temporal variability of
the u maximum itself in the southeastern Aleutian Basin,
which is discussed below. The spatial pattern of u on
su 5 26.82 kg m23 with or without this seasonal cycle
removed is similar to that on the lighter surface dis-
cussed above, but much smaller in range. The pattern
suggests that at this deeper level, too, warm salty water
flows into the Bering Sea through the Aleutian passes
and is advected cyclonically around the edges of the
deep Bering Sea.

Temporal variability of the properties found at the
subsurface temperature maximum in the southeast cor-
ner of the Aleutian Basin of the Bering Sea (south of
55.58N and east of 1728W) has been attributed to var-
iability in the inflow to the Basin from the south through
the Aleutian passes (Reed 1995a). Hydrographic sur-
veys in some years show much warmer water associated
with the Aleutian North Slope Current than in others.
The means of water properties at the u maximum for
the 182 profiles taken to date in that region (u ; 3.858C,
su ; 26.76 kg m23, and p ; 286 dbar) are in the middle
of regional historical values (Reed 1995a). Values of u
at its subsurface maximum in this region (Fig. 8) do
not approach the low end of previously reported ranges.
Values also appear to be lower in the summer and higher
in the winter. Although there are only about 26 months
of data here, this pattern is consistent with a hypothesis
that, when the gyre spins up in winter (Overland et al.
1994), more warm water from the south may be ad-
vected into the Bering Sea through the Aleutian passes
(Stabeno and Reed 2003, unpublished manuscript). This
connection of warm water advected through the passes
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FIG. 8. Potential temperature (u) at the subsurface u maximum from
the float data (pluses) in southeastern (lat , 55.58N, lon . 1728W)
Aleutian Basin of the Bering Sea plotted against time. A smooth
curve (thick line) is drawn using a loess filter with a 6-month half-
power point (thick line).

FIG. 9. Mean vertical sections of (a) salinity (S) contoured at 0.1 intervals and (b) potential temperature (u) contoured
at 0.58C intervals against pressure and range from the 1000-m isobath in the region of the Bering Slope Current.

and in the Bering Slope Current is supported on shorter
time scales by satellite sea surface temperature analyses
(Paluszkiewicz and Niebauer 1984). Last, values in the
winter of 2002/03 are at the high end of the historical
range, much higher than in the previous winter, consis-

tent with previous results showing significant interan-
nual variability (Reed 1995a).

For a more detailed examination of the mean water
property distributions associated with the Bering Slope
Current, data from the same region used for the 1000-
dbar float velocity estimates within the current (Fig. 1)
are again analyzed as a function of range from the 1000-
m isobath using data. The float u and S data are linearly
interpolated to a 10-dbar pressure grid. Mean seasonal
cycles (annual and semiannual harmonics) are fit to both
water properties using all data within the region on each
pressure surface. These seasonal cycles are removed.
The data so modified are then smoothed as a function
of range on each pressure surface using a loess filter
(Cleveland and Devlin 1988) with a 60-km half power
point. The spatial smoothing scale is appropriate to the
current given cross-slope scales found from direct ve-
locity analyses detailed above and geostrophic velocity
analyses detailed below. This scale is also comparable
to previously reported eddy scales in the region. How-
ever, including data over all times and along the entire
length of the current helps to mitigate the effect of ed-
dies on the mean. Of course, the procedure also averages
over along-slope variations (e.g., the along-slope north-
westward cooling in Fig. 7).

The resulting mean salinity section (Fig. 9a) illus-
trates several features associated with the Bering Slope
Current. Of course, S increases monotonically down-
ward as expected in the Bering Sea. The isohalines,
which largely follow isopycnals (not shown), tilt down-
ward as they approach the continental slope. This tilt is
a signature of the along-slope geostrophic shear in this
current, with surface-intensified northwestward flow.
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FIG. 10. Approximate transport streamfunction Q/ f o (1 3 106 m3

s21) between the surface and 990 dbar, relative to 990 dbar, from the
Bering Sea float data (pluses) plotted against time. A mean seasonal
cycle is described by annual and semiannual harmonics fit to the data
(thick line) with 95% confidence intervals for that fit (thin lines)
assuming the Lagrangian integral time scale of 24 days for that quan-
tity allows 2 degrees of freedom for about every five data points.

There is clearly mean geostrophic shear associated with
the current that extends all the way to 1000 dbar. Un-
fortunately, the infrequent sampling below 1000 dbar
(every fourth profile extends to a target pressure of 2000
dbar) makes detailed analysis of water property distri-
butions below 1000 dbar a dubious exercise at present.
Another prominent feature is the significant freshening
of surface water approaching the continental slope, a
signature of the transition between open ocean and shelf
waters (Kinder and Coachman 1978).

The mean u section (Fig. 9b) also reveals patterns
typical of the Bering Slope Current. In the Bering Sea,
salinity dominates the stratification, so temperature is
closer to a passive tracer than in many other regions.
The subsurface u minimum, found near 150 dbar, weak-
ens toward the slope. This weakening is a signature of
the Bering Slope Current and is caused by northwest-
ward advection of warm water from the south within
the current (Kinder et al. 1975). This pattern is also
evident on isopycnal maps (Fig. 7). The more subtle
subsurface u maximum is found between 300 and 400
dbar. It strengthens slightly (although not visibly) to-
ward the slope, as expected given its southern source
and the cyclonic circulation. The surface layer (roughly
midway between summer and winter values, as expected
since the seasonal cycle has been removed) has a u that
increases slightly toward the continental slope.

5. Geostrophic flow

In addition to direct velocity estimates at the 1000-
dbar park pressure, the floats allow application of the
geostrophic relation over their sampling range to obtain
circulation information. For three out of every four pro-
files, the floats have a target pressure of 1000 dbar for
the deepest sample (every fourth profile targets 2000
dbar for its deepest sample). However, the floats some-
times take their deepest measurements slightly shallow-
er than these target pressures. To retain these profiles,
all geostrophic calculations are made relative to 990
dbar, which, given the weak vertical shears at this pres-
sure, is not significantly different from the float 1000-
dbar park pressure. There are many more profiles that
reach 1900 dbar than reach 2000 dbar, so the deep cal-
culations are made only to that lesser pressure. Since
these calculations involve vertical integration, only pro-
files with data from all nominal pressures over the in-
terval of interest are used, limiting the data set to 675
profiles between the surface and 990 dbar and 142 pro-
files reaching to 1900 dbar.

The transport function Q (Sverdrup et al. 1942, p.
463) is just the vertical integral of the geopotential
anomaly, referenced as desired, between two pressures.
This quantity is used here to analyze the geostrophic
transport between the surface and 990 dbar and between
990 dbar and the deepest float pressures near 1900 dbar.
The Lagrangian integral time scale for Q between the
surface and 990 dbar relative to 990 dbar, computed as

detailed above, is 24 (613) days. Thus about every five
Q estimates above 990 dbar give 2 degrees of freedom.
Since Q estimates below 990 dbar can only be made
every fourth cycle, they are assumed to be statistically
independent.

Relative volume transports over these pressure ranges
are locally parallel to Q isopleths. Transports between
Q isopleths are found by dividing their difference by f,
the local Coriolis parameter. If the range of the Coriolis
parameter is small, an approximate relative transport
stream function can be constructed from Q/ f o, where
f o 5 1.26 3 1024 s21 is the Coriolis parameter for the
central latitude of the region of interest, 56.58N for the
deep Bering Sea. This approximate transport stream-
function is negatively biased by about 5% at the south-
ern limit of the deep Bering Sea and is positively biased
by about 5% at its northern limit, small errors in com-
parison with other noise sources such as temporal var-
iability. Differences of this quantity, not its absolute
value, yield transport estimates, analogous to the rela-
tion between dynamic height gradients and geostrophic
velocity.

The annual cycle of Q/ f o between the surface and
990 dbar relative to 990 dbar as described by annual
and semiannual harmonics with 95% confidence inter-
vals (Fig. 10) has its lowest values in February and
highest values in October. When estimated over the en-
tire basin the observed seasonal cycle reflects mostly
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FIG. 11. Approximate transport streamfunction Q/ f o between the surface and 990 dbar, relative to 990 dbar, from the Bering Sea float
data contoured at 0.5 3 106 m3 s21 intervals. Details follow Fig. 7.

the seasonal temperature variability from the upper
ocean. This variability has no direct relation to seasonal
transport variations within the basin since it does not
involve a spatial difference in Q/ f o. The seasonal cycle
is removed prior to further spatial analysis. Numerical
model results suggest that there may also be a seasonal
cycle in basin current transports (Overland et al. 1994)
due to variability in wind forcing (Bond et al. 1994).
However, this cycle cannot yet be estimated with the
float data. There is no significant seasonal cycle in Q/
f o between 990 and 1900 dbar relative to 990 dbar (not
shown), and so no harmonic fits are removed from that
quantity. This lack of a seasonal cycle at depth is not
surprising since seasonal heating and cooling in the deep
ocean is very unlikely here.

An objective map of Q/ f o between the surface and
990 dbar relative to 990 dbar with the seasonal cycle
removed reveals a familiar pattern, with relatively low
values in the center of the basin and higher values
around the periphery (Fig. 11). The higher values along
the southern boundary of the Aleutian Basin are the
signatures of the eastward flowing Aleutian North Slope
Current. The higher values on the northeastern boundary
of the Aleutian Basin are the signatures of the north-

westward flowing Bering Slope Current. The significant
variability in the values, even after the mean seasonal
cycle is removed, is primarily the signature of mesoscale
eddies (Mizobata et al. 2002). The sampling density is
not yet sufficient to overcome the effect of this vari-
ability as mapped. One might expect a relatively con-
stant transport stream function around the rim of the
Aleutian Basin. However, as a result of the influence of
eddies, the mapped values at the boundary exceed the
central minimum mapped value by between 1.0 and 4.5
Sv.

Analysis of Q/ f o, as a function of range from the
1000-m isobath within the Bering Slope Current region,
allows estimates of current transport between the surface
and 990 dbar relative to 990 dbar using 304 data points
(Fig. 12a), and current transport between 990 and 1900
dbar relative to 990 dbar using 69 data points (Fig. 12b).
The correlation coefficient of these quantities for pro-
files where both are estimated is 20.76, presumably due
to general continuity in the sign of geostrophic shear
across the reference level. Again, the seasonal cycle has
been removed for the estimate above 990 dbar but not
for that below. The 1900-dbar level is used here because
it is the deepest level to which geostrophic transport
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FIG. 12. Approximate transport streamfunctions Q/ f o within the Bering Slope Current study region plotted against range from the 1000-
m isobath for (a) between the surface and 990 dbar relative to 990 dbar, where the seasonal cycle is removed, and (b) between 990 and
1900 dbar relative to 990 dbar, where there is no seasonal cycle to remove. Exponential fits to Q/ f o vs range (thick lines) allow transport
and lateral scale estimates for the current.

calculations can be made with most of the deep profiles.
In addition, the combination of geotropic and absolute
transport between the surface and that level maximizes
the along-slope current transport.

The geostrophic transport of the Bering Slope Current
offshore of the 1000-m isobath depends on the differ-
ence of a value representative of Q/ f o at that isobath
and some (constant, it is hoped) offshore value. Fitting
an exponential function to these data versus range (Fig.
12) is one way to estimate the transport and lateral scale
of the current. For the upper portion of the water col-
umn, this model gives a current transport of 3.5 (61.1)
Sv and a lateral scale of 100 (697) km. The 95% un-
certainties have been determined using a delete-one
jackknife (Efron 1982), accounting for degrees of free-
dom. For the lower portion of the water column, the
transport is estimated at 20.7 (60.4) Sv with a lateral
scale of 94 (6103) km. The median distance between
the 1000- and 1900-m isobaths is only 8 km between
558 and 608N off the Bering Shelf. Thus, the lower
portion of the transport is evaluated at 4 km offshore
of the 1000-m isobath to take into account the reduction
of transport owing to the bathymetry. The lateral scales
agree well with each other, although their errors are
large. They also agree well with scales from the direct
current measurement analysis above. The deep transport
value is negative (southeastward) only because it is
computed relative to the approximate float park pressure
of 990 dbar, a level at which analysis of the direct mea-
surements above has revealed a significant positive
(northwestward) flow within the Bering Slope Current.

6. Synthesis

Water property distributions, direct velocity mea-
surements at the 1000-dbar float park pressure, and geo-
strophic transport estimates relative to near that park
pressure all reveal robust signatures of the Bering Slope
Current. The mean along-slope velocity estimates made
at 1000 dbar from direct measurements within the cur-
rent region yield an along-slope transport of 3.0 (60.9)
Sv (Fig. 4b) when applied uniformly in the vertical to
the upper 1900 dbar from the 1000-m isobath to 120
km offshore of that isobath. This value can be combined
with the geostrophic transport estimates relative to 990
dbar, between the surface and 990 dbar and between
990 and 1900 dbar (Fig. 12). The result is an absolute
geostrophic estimate of the current transport, 5.8 (61.7)
Sv above 1900 dbar and offshore of the 1000-m isobath.
The large correlation between Q/ f o above and below
990 dbar has been taken into account in propagating
errors for the 95% confidence interval quoted, as have
the number of degrees of freedom for each component
of the transport estimate. The float park pressure ve-
locity estimates contribute nearly one-half of the total
transport of the current when applied over this pressure
interval and integrated.

As mentioned previously, the pressure interval of 0–
1900 dbar has been chosen mainly because most of the
floats do not sample deeper than 1900 dbar. This choice
also maximizes the Bering Slope Current transport when
relative geostrophic estimates are combined with direct
velocity estimates at the reference level. Nevertheless,
the absolute geostrophic transport over the pressure in-
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terval of 0–990 dbar is 5.1 (61.2) Sv, not much more
than that for 0–1900 dbar. The rate of increase in ab-
solute geostrophic transport estimates for integrations
to increasingly higher pressures tapers off slowly. These
results suggest that the current signature, while falling
off with depth, extends well below 1000 dbar, reaching
at least 1900 dbar, consistent with previous full-depth
studies of currents in the region (Roden 1995; Cokelet
et al. 1996).

The floats also do not sample inshore of the 1000-m
isobath, and so the Bering Slope Current estimate pre-
sented here is limited to the flow offshore of the 1000-
m isobath. The flow inshore of the shelf break near the
170-m isobath is relatively weak (order 0.01–0.1 m s21)
and is not classified as part of the Bering Slope Current
(Shumacher and Kinder 1983). The flow between the
shelf break and the 1000-m isobath may be stronger
(Kinder et al. 1975) but is difficult to quantify because
the continental slope is so steep there. The median dis-
tance between the 1000-m isobath and the 170-m depth
shelf break is only 11 km off the Bering Shelf between
558 and 608N. This short distance makes geostrophic
calculations from synoptic surveys subject to aliasing
by high-frequency energy such as internal tides. Ex-
trapolation of the exponential model of Q/ f o for the
upper portion of the water column (Fig. 12a) to 11 km
inshore of the 1000-m isobath suggests that something
near 0.4 Sv is an upper bound to the missed transport.
The actual missed transport is likely to be even smaller
because of the shoaling between the 1000-m isobath and
the shelf break.
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